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Deborah ferguson steve lamb

Deborah Ferguson is co-anchor of NBC 5 Today morning Monday through Friday from 4:30 a.m. to 7 a.m. She also joined the station in 1991 after beginning her journalistic career as a reporter/anchor for WBAP Radio in Fort Worth. Similarly, he also gained professional recognition throughout his career,
including an Edward R. Murrow Regional Award. Throughout her successful career, Deborah has raised a large amount of money. How much net worth did you collect? Deborah Ferguson Bio, Wiki Born in Dallas-Fort Worth in the state of Texas, Deborah Ferguson has not shared the details of her date of
birth, but it appears to be in her thirties. In addition, Ferguson has not shared his paternal record, both in the early years and his siblings. Deborah has American nationality and belongs to the white ethnic group. As for her academic qualification, Deborah graduated from Texas Christian University with a
degree in broadcast journalism. While in college, Ferguson did a practice on NBC 5 and joined the staff a few years later. Who is Deborah Ferguson Husband? Talented woman Deborah Ferguson is a married woman. He married Steve Lamb, a WBAP sports presenter. Although Deborah has been in the
spotlight for her work for many years, she has never talked about her relationship in the media. Although he hasn't talked much about his personal life, once on his Instagram account Ferguson shared the picture with two children and the picture foot as; Family fun on Easter weekend! Introducing New
York nephews to a Texas tradition. Deborah Ferguson with her children Also, on August 1, 2018, Deborah shared a photo of her and her husband at the wedding ceremony of 25. Deborah Ferguson on their wedding days From now on, Deborah and her husband could be living a happy married life. Read
also: Tyler Williams, Age, Bio, Net Worth, Girlfriend Deborah Ferguson Carrera Deborah Ferguson began her career in the 1980s. At first, he did his internship for Channel 5 and then moved to work on the WBAP radio station. He later began working on a data entry job. Similarly, Deborah Ferguson coanchors NBC 5 Today of the week Monday through Friday morning from 4:30 a.m. to 7 a.m. In 1991 she joined the station and began her journalistic career as a reporter/anchor for WBAP Radio in Fort Worth. He also gained professional recognition throughout his career, including an Edward R. Murrow
Regional Award and also a Gracie Award for outstanding anchoring. In addition, Deborah also participated in charitable events especially whose approaches focused on empowering girls through education or in schools in the area by encouraging future journalists. Read also: Kunal Nayyar Bio, Height,
Age, Wedding, Married, Net Value Deborah Ferguson Net Worth Deborah Ferguson's estimated net worth is $1 million as of 2019. Being involved in a journalistic career for many years, Deborah is able to raise a large amount of money. Also, working at a 4 a.m. at noon he earned $12,000 a year, but also
maintained a part-time job at Target to help pay the bills. In addition, Deborah as director of Channel 5 from which she earned $18,000 a year. He also joined NBC5 also known as Channel 5 in 1991. Deborah Ferguson is an American NBC 5 journalist who was born and raised in the United States of
America. She currently works at NBC 5 in Dallas/Fort Worth as a news host. Previously, prior to joining NBC 5, Ferguson worked as a news host at WBAP. Ferguson serves as co-anchor for news Monday through Friday morning from 4:30 am to 7 a.m. Deborah Ferguson Age and Birthday. How old is
Deborah Ferguson NBC 5 Deborah was born in the United States. However, the exact date of birth of the NBC 5 host is not yet known to the public. As such, it is difficult to establish your real age or when you celebrate your birthday. However, we are monitoring and as soon as details about Ferguson's
date of birth become available, we will update your actual age. Deborah Ferguson Height and Weight Deborah is at a medium height and moderate weight. It seems to be quite high in stature if your photos, in relation to your surroundings, are anything to go through. However, details about Ferguson's
actual height and other body measurements are currently not publicly available. We keep up to know and will update this information once you are away. Deborah Ferguson Education Ferguson attended Texas Christian University from 1983 to 1987. He studied here and graduated with a Bachelor of
Science in Broadcasting Journalism. Deborah began her journalistic career as an intern at Texas Christian University. This internship program helped Ferguson develop his experience in journalism. In addition, after obtaining his degree in Broadcast Journalism, Ferguson began pursuing his dream in
journalism as a columnist. Deborah Ferguson Parents and Family After doing our research, details about Deborah's parents are unavailable and it is also not known if she has siblings. However, as soon as there is additional information about Ferguson's father, mother, brothers, and sisters, we will update
their family members immediately. Deborah Ferguson Husband Steve Lamb Deborah is married to Steve Lamb. Ferguson and her husband tied the knot in 1994 at a private wedding ceremony attended by close friends and family. In addition, together they are blessed with three children, namely Caroline
Ferguson, Catherine Ferguson and Scott Ferguson. The family resides in Dallas/Fort Worth. Ferguson met her future husband Steve Lamb when she was still an intern at WBAP. Ferguson's husband has worked at WBAP as a sports presenter for more than 30 In addition, he has received multiple awards
for his work at WBAP. Deborah Ferguson Salary NBC 5 news show salaries range from an average of $38,000 to $149,000 a year. However, these may vary substantially according to the age level of the employee in question. At the moment, we don't have the exact salary, but Deborah Ferguson's net
worth, but we'll keep the tabs and update once it's available. Deborah Ferguson Net Worth Deborah has not revealed her exact net worth. He is a simple person and never likes to attract the public's attention by publicly showing his wealth. However, some websites cite Deborah Ferguson's net worth

between $1 million and $5 million. However, this section is under review and as soon as we have your assets and liabilities we will update your equity immediately. Deborah Ferguson NBC 5 Measures and Facts Here are some interesting facts and body measurements you should know about Deborah.
Deborah Ferguson Bio and Wiki Deborah Ferguson NBC 5 Photo Full Names: Deborah Ferguson Gender: Female Occupation / Profession: NBC 5 Presenter Nationality: American Career / Ethnicity: White Religion: Unkned Sexual Orientation: Straight Deborah Ferguson Birthday / What Age?: N/A Zodiac
Sign: N/A Date of Birth: N/A Birthplace: USA Deborah Fergusah Body Measurements: Unavailable Height / How Tall?: Not Known Weight: Not Known Eye Color: Brown Hair Color: Dark Brown Shoe Size: Unavailable Dress Size: No Available Chest Size: No Available Waist Size: No Available Hip Size:
Unavailable Deborah Ferguson Family and Relationship Father (Daddy): Not Known Mother: Unsymished Siblings (Brothers&amp;Sisters) : No marital status known: : Married to Steve Lamb Dating / Boyfriend: Not Applicable Sons: Sons (Scott Ferguson) Daughter(s) (Caroline Ferguson, Catherine
Ferguson) Deborah Ferguson Net Worth and Salary Net Worth: $1 Million – $5 Million Salary: $38,000 to $149,000 Source of Income: Journalist Deborah Ferguson NBC 5 News Deborah Ferguson co-anchors NBC 5 Today Monday through Friday morning from 4:30.m a.m. She joined the station in 1991
after beginning her news coverage profession as a columnist/stay for WBAP Radio in Fort Worth, USA Deborah's break of the newsroom is every now and again spent at the network and altruistic occasions particularly those focused on involving young women through training or in schools in the region
empowering future columnists. Her pet company is the Fort Worth Young Women Leadership Academy Foundation that supports YWLA, the leading young ladies' school in Fort Worth ISD. She moved from Texas Christian University with a degree in news dissemination communication that put her on the
path to achieving her lasting fantasy about becoming a columnist. While at school, he did on NBC 5 and joined the staff just a couple of years after the fact. Deborah Ferguson Carrera The award-winning journalist began working on NBC 5 as an intern. As it continues Deborah's mother used to take her to
the station from her bedroom. In addition, he also served as an intern at WBAP Radio located in Fort Worth, Texas. As an intern, he learned about broadcast writing, data entry, and the following stories. In addition, she has gained competent recognition through her profession as exhibited by American
Women in Radio and Television. Different distinctions come from American Women in Communications, Association for Women Journalists, the American Cancer Society, American Heart Association, the Texas Medical Association, the Dallas Press Club and the Lone Star EMMY Chapter. Deborah
Ferguson Awards In addition, Ferguson is undoubtedly an excellent journalist as described in the following Regional Edward R. Murrow Award Gracie Award for Outstanding Anchor FAQs About Deborah Ferguson Who is Deborah Ferguson? Deborah is a well-known NBC 5 news host. Prior to joining
NBC 5, she worked as a news host for WBAP. How old is Deborah Ferguson? Ferguson was born in the United States, has not yet shared his date of birth with the public. However, as soon as we have details about Deborah's date of birth we will update her royal age immediately. How tall is Deborah
Ferguson? Deborah is at a medium height, has not shared her height with the public. Its height will appear in the list once we have it from a credible source. Deborah Ferguson is married? Yes, she's married to Steve Lamb. They married in 1994 at a private wedding ceremony attended by close friends
and family and together they have three children. The couple reside in Dallas/Fort Worth along with their children. Deborah's husband works as a sports presenter at WBAP. How much is Deborah Ferguson worth? Deborah has not yet revealed her exact net worth. However, it has a net worth of
approximately $1 million and $5 million. However, as soon as we obtain and verify information about wealth and properties under his name, we will update Ferguson's real net worth promptly. How much does Deborah Ferguson make? According to our average wage estimates for a journalist in the United
States, Deborah receives an annual salary ranging from $38,000 to $149,000 which translates into an average hourly wage of between $18.27 and $71.63. Where does D Ferguson live? Ferguson currently resides in Dallas/Fort Worth with her husband Steve Lamb and their children. Also, as soon as we
have Deborah's exact location of the residence we will upload the photos of her house immediately. Is D Ferguson dead or alive? Deborah is still alive and in good health. Where's D Ferguson now? Deborah is following her career in journalism. She has been a news presenter on NBC 5 since 1991.
Instagram Linkedin Twitter Facebook N/ A Tiktok: N/A Website You can also read bio, career, family, relationship, body measurements, Net Net more about: Krystle Gutierrez Larry Collins Samantha Chatman Rick Mitchell Jamie Innis Reference: We recognize the following websites we have referenced
while we were writing this article.: Wikipedia IMDB FaceBook Twitter Instagram and Youtube KXAS NBC 5 News Today Open (7-26-18) (7-26-18)
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